Prefatory Notes by unknown
Ql a recent television program devoted 
to discussing animal research, a young wanan 
star¥3s to assure the viewing audience that 
the animal rights lOOVement is not ccmposed 
entirely of "extremists." "'!here are IOOde-
rates in the lOOVement," she insists, "who are 
willing to work to minimize animal suffering 
in worthwhile research without interfering 
with that research." 
Ql the other hand, a recent newsletter 
of an internaticmal animal rights society 
tells the tale of the society' s call for 
wti.ty on a particular animal rights issue and 
benoans the unwillingness of other societies 
to accept its condition for unity: that all 
refuse to accept any canpranise on the issue. 
'!be newsletter accuses the other societies of 
not really being devoted to "animal rights." 
It would seem that sane in "the animal 
rights lOOVement II who prefer to see themselves 
as ''m:Jderates'' continue to be embarrassed by 
.those they consider "extremists." '!hey also 
continue to feel that these extremists give 
the lOOVement a bad name. It would also seem 
that those in the IOOVEIlIent who consider them-
selves to be "real animal rightists" continue 
to be annoyed by those they consider to be 
''mere animal welfarists." '!bey also continue 
to feel that the welfarists' willingness to 
ocmpran.ise stands in the way of serious chan-
ges in our attitudes and laws concerning 
animal research. 
'!hus, the disp.1tes between these two 
groups seem to be both ];tUloso];tUcal and 
strategic. we would like to say a few words 
00 both I"'QUJ'1ts-and to say that the accounts 
should b x.ept separate. 
'!here are sincere and decent animal 
welfa"':"ists within the research camn.mity 
itself. Prof. Arthur Caplan, of '!he Hastings 
('.enter and lately interviewed on the "Front-
l..Lllt:l I program on animal research, is an ex-
cellent example of this positioo. Philoso-
];tUcally, animal welfarists believe that 
animals should be used as sparingly as 
possible in research, 
animals should be used only when there 
is a serious benefit to be obtained through 
their use, 
animals should be treated as humanely as 
possible in research, to insure that their 
suffering is kept to a minimum, but 
we are justified in sacrificing healthy 
animals for human benefit in research which 
we would not consider IOOral to perfo:rm 00 
humans. 
In contrast to this position, animal 
rightists believe that 
animals can be used in research which is 
innocuous to or beneficial for the research 
subjects, 
animals IlIllSt be given fair canpensation 
for their participation in research, and 
animals should be protected against 
research abuse in the same way humans are. 
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Thus, philoso];iJ.ically an animal welfar­
ist is not a "rooderate" animal rightist. 
Philoso];iJ.ically, an animal welfarist is not 
an anirnal rightist at all. If the ];iJ.iloso­
];iJ.ical arguments fashioned by Peter Singer, 
Tern Regan, Bernard Rollin, and others are 
<Xlrrect, animal welfarism is still an expres­
sion of species prejudice--a guilty, embar­
rassed, trying-to-do-better expression, but 
still an expression of prejudice. These 
arguments indicate that, ];iJ.ilosophically, to 
be any sort of animal rightist at all, one 
must aim at applying to animals the same 
IlDral <Xlnsideration being applied to humans. 
Consequently, within the animal rights 
IIDVement, "rooderation" vs. "extremism" must 
refer to matters of strategy, not of philoso­
phy. Strategic~erates believe that the 
surest road to liberating research animals 
lies in gradual progress, "taking what we can 
get," when we can get it. Strategic-extrem­
ists believe that only by holding out for all 
or nothing do we stand a chance of getting 
aU. Who knows who is right--pro];iJ.ecy is an 
arcane talent. 
What we do know is that it does no good 
to confuse philoso];iJ.ical and strategic is­
sues. Suggesting that there is a philoso­
phical difference, when the difference is 
merely strategic, creates bitterness within 
the IlDvement and suggests to those outside 
the IlDvement that we are fundamentally di­
vided, when that is not the case. 
Descartes is assuredly not one of our 
heroes, but he was right in saying that we-­
which includes the animals we so deeply care 
about--can only benefit by making things 
clear and keeping them distinct. We can, 
philosophically, be real animal rightists 
while, strategically, being willing to take 
what we can get. Perhaps that is the best 
strategy, but let us argue that as a strate­
gic issue, without the "holier than thou" 
pronouncements which are appropriate only at 
the philosophical level. Conversely, those 
who prefer the canprcmising strategy should 
make clear that they are canprcmising only at 
the strategic level, not at the philoso];iJ.ical 
level. Philosophically, we must (both lo­
gically and IlDrally) remain united and make 
others aware that here we remain united. 
A NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS 
Those arguing for animal rights should, 
whenever possible, not base their arguments 
on evidence which derives fran research in 
which animals' rights were not respected. To 
base thinking on evidence obtained in ways 
which violate animals' rights tends strongly 
to condone such research. While using such 
evidence in the service of animal rights can 
at least PIt the deplorable suffering of the 
animals to sane ethical use, it would be 
preferable to hold ourselves to the same 
standards which we propose for animal re­
searchers. We say that researchers should 
develop canpassionate research techniques and 
should not exploit anirnals~ therefore, we, 
too, should try to find alternative evidence 
and methods of argument. 
Contributors to Between the Species are 
encouraged to take these considerations into 
account in preparing manuscripts. 
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